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A.- Comprensión de Lectura: Pegar esta hoja en 

el cuaderno y traducirla como parte del examen. SOLO 
USAR DICCIONARIO. NO CELULARES ( ESTO DA 
ANULACION DEL EXAMEN) 

 
Martha: What horrible weather today. I'd love to go out, but 
I think it will just continue raining. 
 
Jane: Oh, I don't know. Perhaps the sun will come out later 
this afternoon. 
 
Martha: I hope you're right. Listen, I'm going to have a 
party this Saturday. Would you like to come? 
 
Jane: Oh, I'd love to come. Thank you for inviting me. 
Who's going to come to the party? 
 
Martha: Well, a number of people haven't told me yet. But, 
Peter and Mark are going to help out with the cooking! 
 
Jane: Hey, I'll help, too! 
 
Martha: Would you? That would be great!  
 
Jane: I'll make lasagna! 
 
Martha: That sounds delicious! I know my Italian cousins 
are going to be there. I'm sure they'll love it. 
 
Jane: Italians? Maybe I'll bake a cake... 
 
Martha: No, no. They're not like that. They'll love it. 
 
Jane: Well, if you say so... Is there going be a theme for 
the party? 
 
Martha: No, I don't think so. Just a chance to get together 
and have fun. 
Jane: I'm sure it'll be lots of fun. 
 
Martha: But I'm going to hire a clown! 
 
Jane: A clown! You're kidding me. 
 
Martha: No, no. As I child, I always wanted a clown. Now, 
I'm going to have a clown at my own party. 
 
Jane: I'm sure everyone will have a good laugh. 

1. – What Will Jane cook? 
a.- She will not  cook 
b.- She will cook Italian food 
c.- She will not cook lasagna 
d.- She will cook lasagna 
 
2.- Who  is going to do a party? 
a.- Martha  will           b.- Martha is 
c.- Jane will               d.- Jane is   
 
3.- Who ‘s going to come  
a.- Peter & Mark         b.- Some people 
c.- Nobody                 d.- Four people 
 
4.- Is there going to be a theme for the party? 
a.- Yes, there will               b.- No, there will not 
c.- Yes, there is                 d.- No, there isn’t  
 
5.- Is there going to be a clown? 
a.- Yes, there will               b.- No, there will not 
c.- Yes, there is                 d.- No, there isn’t 
 
6.- Will Jane bake  a cake? 
a.- Yes, She will                b.- No, She will not 
c.- Yes, She is                  d.- No, She isn’t 
 
B.- Apareamiento: Aparea las expresiones de la 
columna A con sus respectivas de la columna B 

A B 
  
7.- Jane will cook lasagna a.- No, she 

won’t  
 
8.- Martha is going to hire an 
acrobat  

 
b.- Yes,  
They are 

 
9.- Peter & Mark are going to 
help out with cooking  

 
c.-No, it 
won’t   

 
10.- The party is going to be on 
Sunday 

 
d.- Yes, She 
will 
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FECHA:  PERIODO: Tercer  GRADO:10° 1,2,3, y 4 

Áreas: Humanidades Inglés                              Profesor: Ildefonso Areiza Gómez 

NOMBRE DEL ESTUDIANTE: 

A.- Comprensión de Lectura: Pegar esta hoja en 

el cuaderno y traducirla como parte del examen. SOLO 
USAR DICCIONARIO. NO CELULARES ( ESTO DA 
ANULACION DEL EXAMEN) 

Gillian is cold and hungry and completely lost. 
Someone steals  him that morning after getting out of 
the bus. Hardly he just goes out of the bus station, 
two thieves force him to give them all his belongings. 

Gillian is  upset and sick. He has fever and feels 
weak because apart from his phone mobile which 
was not working, he has not anything more. He 
should do something; He has to go to the police 
station to report the thift. He says. 

“Excuse me, could you tell me where is the police 
station, I am foreigner and I do not know the city very 
well. He tells a woman”. 

Yes, of course, it is on the other side of the city, so 
you  should take a taxi, because it is far away from 
here, You  should either take a taxi or take a bus. Ok 
Thanks, says Gillian. 

Suddenly he realizes that he doesn´t any money in 
his pockets. Not only Gillian does not have any 
money to take the bus but also he does not have his 
passport nor enough battery in his phone to call 
anyone. As well as that, he does not wear his glasses 
today. “I should face up the thieves”, he says one and 
again by himself. I cannot believe it. I should have 
some money. 

Eventually, he decides to go the police station on 
walk. When He arrives there, the night falls. In spite 
of the fact that he is sportsman and he is used to 
doing exercise, He is exhausted, very weak and has 
a bad headache because it has been a cold day and 
it has been raining as well. 

However, it is worth, because When Gillian arrives, 
the thieves are arrested. They are accused of steal 
and his belongings are taken back. 

Elija la opción más adecuada 
 
1.- What do Anger or fear do to our heart? 
a.- make it race          b.- make it smile 
c.- make it happy      d.- make it  sad 
 
2.- What does happiness do? 
a.- make us anger      b.- make us joy 
c.- make us smile       d.- make us fear 
 
3.- How do we best respond to pain? 
a.- we tremble              b.- we sweat  
c.- we cry or laugh       d.-  all 
 
4.- What can cause us problems? 
a.- Sadness                 b.- Aggression 
c.- Extreme emotions  d.- pleasure 
 
5.- What happens when you remember an 
emotional event? 
a.- remember facts      b.- remember emotions 
c.- none                        d.- both 
 
6.- What does the limbic system deal with? 
a.- thoughts                    b.- emotions process 
c.- motions recognition  d.- emotions control 
 
B.- Apareamiento: Aparea las expresiones de la 
columna A con sus respectivas de la columna B 

A B 
7. He frightened the life out of 
us 

a.- gave a big 
jump 

 
8. He’s shaking in his shoes. 

 
b.- frightened 
us a lot. 

 
9. Bart was scared out of his 
wits 

 
c. trembling 
with fear 
 

 
10. I jumped out of my skin 
When I heard the scream. 

 
d. extremely 
scared 

 

 


